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March Academy 
 

 

Grades 1 - 8

Learning is our focus.  Confidence is our outcome. 
We are a small private school helping children thrive since 2003. 

www.marchacademy.ca 

John Curry photo
Phil Sweetnam, who has served for 40 years as a representative for the area on the Mississippi 
Valley Conservation Authority’s board of directors, stands in the heart of Stittsville on a rock 
outcropping adjacent to a fast-flowing Poole Creek fed by the spring runoff.

Four decades of Four decades of 
watershed workwatershed work

See story on Page 6See story on Page 6

Figure skating foursome
training for World Games
BY JOHN CURRY

Four figure skaters training under veter-
an Goulbourn Skating Club coach Cathy 
Skinner have started down the long road 
to the 2022 Special Olympics World Winter 
Games in Kazan, Russia.

Skinner, who has been coaching for 40 
years, was recognized in 2018 with the life-
time achievement honour for sports volun-
teer at the Ottawa Sports Awards. She will 
be pulling double duty at the international 
competition as one of the Team Canada 
coaches.

The quartet under her tutelage include 
Katie Xu, Jack Fan, Michael Raytchev and 
Sarah Ryan. All but Ryan train with their local 
club out of the Cardel Recreation Complex. 
Ryan, who lives just outside Kingston, has 
been travelling to Stittsville several times a 
week to train under Skinner.

All four earned their selection to the Special 
Olympics Team Canada 2022 training squad 
due to their medal-winning performances 
at the nationals in March 2020. Xu won two 
gold medals and one bronze. Fan captured 
a gold, silver and bronze. Raytchev took top 
spot and Ryan won two gold.

At the 2022 Special Olympics World Winter 
Games, Xu and Fan will be competing in two 

events. Xu will be competing in Level 4 la-
dies singles and Fan will be in Level 5 men’s 
singles. Both will also skate in a solo dance 
event or in the dance pairs event. This is still 
to be determined. 

PLEASE SEE SKATERS, PAGE  12

Submitted
Coach Cathy Skinner (left) and skater Jack 
Fan are both preparing for the 2022 Special 
Olympics World Winter Games in Russia.
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NEWS FROM QUEEN’S PARKCOVID-19 CARLETON
RESOURCE PAGE:

GOLDIEMPP.CA/COVID-19

Th e health and well-being of the 
residents of Carleton, Ottawa & 
Ontario is my top priority. Please visit 
my website for the latest information 
& updates from the Government 
of Ontario, as well as information 
regarding upcoming virtual town hall 
meetings & public consultations.

Recent updates include:
• Ontario now includes pharmacies 

and primary care locations for 
Covid-19 vaccinations;

• Ontario expands domestic vaccine 
manufacturing capacity and 
improves pandemic preparedness;

• Ontario strengthens the protection
of water resources;

• Ontario appoints new patient 
ombudsman; and

• Ontario supports the tourism 
and hospitality sectors during 
Covid-19

VACCINE UPDATE
As of April 3, more than 2.4 million vaccines 

have been administered in Ontario. Phase 
one of the vaccination process now includes 
seniors 70 and over, who are now able to 
book appointments to receive the vaccine. 
Pharmacies across Ottawa are now off ering 
the AstraZeneca vaccines to individuals 55 and 
over. Ontario continues to expand capacity and 
increase eff orts for phase two of the vaccine 
rollout. Ontario’s plan for distribution and 
administration of the vaccine can be found 
at Ontario.ca/CovidVaccine. To book an 
appointment please visit https://covid-19.
ontario.ca/book-vaccine/ or call 1-888-999-
6488.

ONTARIO IMPLEMENTS A 
PROVINCEWIDE EMERGENCY BRAKE

Th e Ontario government, in consultation 
with the Chief Medical Offi  cer of Health 
and other health experts, has imposed 
a  provincewide  emergency brake  as a result 
of an alarming surge   in case numbers and 
COVID-19 hospitalizations across the 
province. Th e province wide emergency brake 
is eff ective as of Saturday, April 3, 2021, at 12:01 
a.m. and the government intends to keep this in
place for at least four weeks.

Ontario’s key indicators and latest modelling 
show that additional measures must be taken. 
From March 26 to 28, 2021, provincial case 
rates have increased by 7.7 per cent to 101.1 
cases per 100,000 people. Th ese increases are 
being driven by COVID-19 variants, which are 
transmitted easily and result in a higher risk of 

death and hospitalization, including in younger 
populations.

Th e province wide emergency brake would 
put in place time-limited public health and 
workplace safety measures to help to stop the 
rapid transmission of COVID-19 variants in 
communities, protect hospital capacity and save 
lives. Measures include, but are not limited to:
• Prohibiting indoor organized public events 

and social gatherings and limiting the 
capacity for outdoor organized public events
or social gatherings to a 5-person maximum, 
except for gatherings with members of the 
same household;

• Restricting in-person shopping in all retail 
settings, including a 50 per cent capacity limit 
for supermarkets, grocery stores, convenience 
stores, indoor farmers’ markets, other stores
that primarily sell food and pharmacies, and 
25 per cent for all other retail including big 
box stores, along with other public health and 
workplace safety measures;

• Prohibiting personal care services;
• Prohibiting indoor and outdoor dining. 

Restaurants, bars and other food or drink 
establishments will be permitted to operate 
by take-out, drive-through, and delivery only;

With more than $1.6 billion invested to 
protect against COVID-19, schools remain 
safe for students and staff . Keeping schools 
open is critical to the mental health and well-
being of Ontario youth. During the emergency 
shutdown, schools will remain open for in-
person learning with strict safety measures in 
place. Th e spring break will continue as planned 

for the week of April 12. In order to support 
working families, childcare will remain open 
during the shutdown. 

PROVINCE DOUBLES SUPPORT FOR 
PARENTS WITH NEW ONTARIO 

COVID-19 CHILD BENEFIT
Th e Ontario government is providing 

parents with $980 million in direct support as 
part of the  Ontario COVID-19 Child Benefi t. 
Under this new round of funding, payments 
will be doubled to $400 per child and $500 for a 
child with special needs to help off set additional 
learning costs. Th is is double the $200 and $250 
received in the last round. 

Th e government is automatically providing 
this round of payments to parents who received 
Support for Learners payments, and they can 
expect money to begin fl owing on April 26, 
2021. Parents who did not apply for or receive 
the Support for Learners program can apply for 
the new funding starting May 3 with a deadline 
of May 17. 

OFFICE NOTICE:
In an eff ort to contain the COVID-19 virus, 

our Constituency Offi  ce went virtual on March 
16, 2020. Our location will remain closed until 
further notice. We are still open & working 
during regular offi  ce hours to answer your 
calls & emails. If you require assistance on any 
matter, please contact me at any time. It’s why 
I’m here. Even if it’s not a provincial issue, I’ll 
make sure to connect you with the proper offi  ce.

- Goldie
Your voice at Queen’s Park

Stittsville family at a loss for words over community support

Scott Stilborn @OFSFirePhotos photo
Ottawa Fire Service firefighters battle a fire engulfing a two-storey detached home on 
Nordmann Fir Court in Stittsville around midnight on Friday, March 26/Saturday, March 27. 

BY PATRICK UGUCCIONI
AND JOHN CURRY

The family that was forced 
to flee a blaze in their 
Abbottsville Crossing home 
late on the night of March 26 
is reaching out to the com-
munity to thank the hun-
dreds of people that have 
come to their rescue.

Yahya Hasanian and his 
wife Shorooq escaped 
un-harmed with their 
five children.

The fire is believed to 
have started in the garage. 
The cause has not been 
determined.

In a statement Yahya had 
special thanks for his neigh-
bour Dennis Shepperd who 
started a GoFundMe cam-
paign to help the Hasanian’s 
with out-of-pocket expenses 
in the aftermath of the fire.

“This (Hasanian) family 
goes above and beyond for 
others and if we can all return 
the favour and help them in 

this time of need I think it 
would go a long way,” neigh-
bour Shepperd said.

As of press time, more than 
300 people had donated 
more than $38,000 towards 
the campaign’s $50,000 
goal in less than a week. The 
money raised will help with 
expenses such as accom-
modation, clothing and 
food. The family lost not 
only its home but also all 
of its belongings in the fire. 
The funds will tide them 
over until insurance claims 
are settled.

“We are grateful to have 
such amazing neighbours,” 
said an appreciative Yahya. 
“We will rebuild and be 
back into our home to live 
amongst you!”

He said the outpouring of 
support from his neighbours 
on Nordmann Fir Court, 
residents from the broader 
community, his Muslim 
congregation, present and 
past colleagues at Corel 

Corporation, friends, kids’ 
classmates, teachers and 
many more “has been truly 
outstanding.”

“I cannot even begin to de-
scribe how wonderful that 
made us feel and continues 
to make us feel,” Yahya said. 

“We are at a loss for words.”
The family was also for-

tunate its cat survived the 
ordeal and is doing well. 
Willow is enjoying herself at 
a neighbour’s home for the 
time being.

“Finding her alive brought 

us all some relief,” said 
Rouba Fattal, an immediate 
neighbour who has taken in 
the cat until  the Hasanian 
family gets settled.

She heaped praise on the 
firefighters, crediting them 
for saving her home and 

other neighbours’ dwellings. 
“We were told to evacuate 

and prepare for the worse,” 
she said.

Ottawa Fire Services fire-
fighters from Station 46 
on Iber Road rushed to the 
scene after multiple 9-1-1 
calls about a house on fire 
were received just after 11 
p.m. on Friday, March 26. 
Upon arrival, firefighters 
found the two-storey single 
detached home heavily en-
gulfed in flames.

The fire was declared under 
control a little before 1 a.m. 
on Saturday, March 27.

Nordmann Fir Court runs 
off Cranesbill Road north of 
Abbott Street in the Fernbank 
lands of Stittsville. The Kevin 
Haime golf driving range on 
Hazeldean Road is north of 
Nordmann Fir Court.

The GoFundMe campaign 
can be found at gofundme.
com/f/hasanain-family-
house-fire-fund.

editorial@ottawavoice.ca
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Find
Your

Perfect
Space

Your suite is only a portion of what you receive in a Lépine 
apartment. You get the next generation of premium apartments. 

Visit our website or give us a call to find YOUR space today, and 
see what sets Lépine apart.

www.lepineapartments.com
1-888-4-LEPINE

News

FULL SERVICE REAL ESTATE & ONLINE BIDDING

6138318180
BROKERAGE@XLR8REALTY.COM

www.xlr8realty.com

BY JOHN CURRY

Stittsville councillor Glen 
Gower is seeking nomina-
tions for the 2021 Stittsville 
Volunteer Awards.

Applications can be found 
on his website at glengow-
er.ca. Completed forms 
should be emailed to glen.

gower@ottawa.ca. The 
deadline is April 30.

The awards provide an 
opportunity for Stittsville 
residents to acknowledge 
and honour involved citi-
zens, perhaps a teacher, a 
business or a community 
group who have made a dif-
ference in the life of otherd 

in the community.
There are six different 

categories that will be 
presented.

The Roger Griffiths 
Memorial Citizen of the 
Year Award is present-
ed to an individual con-
sidered to exemplify 
community involvement 

and participation.  Griffiths 
is a former Goulbourn con-
cillor  with a long record of 
community service.  The 
other categories include 
Senior of the Year, Youth of 
the Year, Teacher of the Year,  
Business of the Year and 
Volunteer Group of the Year.

jcurry@ottawa.ca

Proposed Huntmar apartment complex grows a little
BY JOHN CURRY

A rental apartment complex proposed for 21 Huntmar 
Drive just north of Hazeldean Road in Stittsville is now 12 
units larger than initially proposed last July.

When the project was first presented to the public last sum-
mer, it involved 332 apartment units. The formal site plan 
application submitted to the city on March 17 now includes 
344. The dozen additional units are in the phase two build-
ing closest to the Keg Restaurant.

This appears to be the only major change from the original 
proposal.

The number of parking spaces proposed is 517 spaces, up 
just one. Of these, 485 will be underground for tenants and 
another 32 visitor spots will be at ground level. There will 
also be 185 bicycle parking spaces.

The two buildings will be “U” shaped, enclosing an interior 
landscaped courtyard. Access to the site will be off Huntmar. 

The access is aligned with the entrance/exit to the Food 
Basic plaza across Huntmar from the site. Traffic signals are 
planned for this intersection. 

North American Development Corporation is the devel-
oper of both the plaza and apartment complex. 

Both of the six-storey apartment buildings will have roof-
top amenity spaces. There will be lobby and lounge areas 
on the ground floor of each building and each will be served 
by two sets of elevators.

At the pre-consultation public meeting last July, a develop-
ment consultant said the six stories are needed to make the 
project financially viable. 

The developer is hoping to break ground this spring or 
early summer and have construction complete some time 
in 2022.

jcurry@ottawavoice.ca

Stittsville looking to honour top volunteers

Submitted
A proposed apartment complex at 21 Huntmar Drive 
features two U-shaped buildings. That is the Keg Restaurant 
at the top left and the Wellings of Stittsville residence and 
future Extendicare long term care facility at the top right.
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OUT & ABOUT
WITH JOHN CURRY

South Carleton’s digital escape room

Locked in a deserted school 
on the eve of spring break. It 
could never happen, you say, 
but in the world of online 
virtual reality, you never say 
“never.” 

This impossibility has be-
come reality thanks to the 

South Carleton High School 
(SCHS) digital escape room. 
Based on the premise of a 
student being locked in the 
school as spring break is just 
beginning, it involves a se-
ries of fun and challenging 
puzzles that provide clues 
on how to get out of the de-
serted, locked-down school. 

SCHS students who wish 
have been trying to solve 
this escape room since it was 
created by teacher-librari-
an Kirsten Melnyk. They 
are taking the challenge as 
individuals or as a group of 
friends or even as a whole 
class. 

This has involved click-
ing on necessary links and 
videos, following direc-
tions, answering mind-
bending questions, making 

calculations using old-fash-
ioned paper, pencil and cal-
culator and progressing 
along the virtual escape 
route.

The scenario is this: It is 
the day before spring break 
at SCHS. Suddenly there’s 
an alarm that goes off and 
a voice comes over the PA 
system. Clicking on a link, 
the announcement of a 
Code Red situation is heard. 
Ducking into a custodian’s 
closet to hide, the door shuts 
and it is pitch black. Nothing 
is heard. Was it just a drill? 

It’s back into the SCHS 
hallway. But it is quiet and 
deserted. Classroom doors 
are closed. You are alone in 
the school, with everyone 
else gone for spring break. 
The exit doors are locked. 

Phones do not work. 
And so begins the task of 

finding a way out. Going 
virtually from classroom 
to classroom, clues are dis-
covered such as putting to-
gether the pieces of a virtual 
jigsaw puzzle to discover the 
answer to the first clue – ba-
nana bread. And on it goes, 
one challenge after another. 
Is there a way out or not? 

It took two weeks for teach-
er-librarian Melnyk to create 
this digital escape room. It 
had been a project contem-
plated by the school’s library 
staff for a while. Melnyk vol-
unteered to take on the proj-
ect, becoming very familiar 
with Google forms along the 
way. It was designed to be a 
fun and challenging activ-
ity for both students and 

classroom teachers to use if 
they wished.

Originally the story line 
for the virtual escape room 
was not what it ended up 
becoming but Melnyk says 
she is happy with how it has 
turned out. She collaborated 
with teachers in all subject 
areas to come up with the 
questions and challenges. 

She went around the school 
taking pictures of different 
classrooms, piecing togeth-
er a storyline. She drew in-
spiration not only from her 
own personal experiences 
but also from examples of 
other virtual escape rooms 
that had been created. 

She personally had par-
ticipated in a few in-person 
escape rooms so she tried 
to mimic some of the tasks 
from these experiences, al-
beit in a virtual environment. 

“It’s funny because the 

easiest part for me was 
coming up with the types 
of tasks,” Melnyk explains 
in an email. “I’m typically a 
science and math teacher so 
getting the chance to create 
a puzzle was exciting and a 
lot of fun.”

Dozens of students have 
tried their luck with the dig-
ital escape room and even 
a few teachers have taken 
on the challenge as a whole 
class activity. Some teachers 
have even tried the digital 
escape room at home with 
their own children. 

Melnyk has received lots of 
positive feedback from stu-
dents and staff. She has been 
excited with the emails from 
students telling her the ex-
perience was super fun and 
really enjoyable.

This digital escape room 
can be accessed from the 
SCHS website.

Half measures not enough
Once everyone 65 and over is vaccinat-

ed, the aim for the next shots in the arm 
should be where they are most needed 
because that’s what’s best for all of us.

Public heath units across the province 
must target the next phase of the vacci-
nation campaign to those at the great-
est risk. 

That’s the forgotten with chronic con-
ditions, regardless of age, front line 
workers in warehouses and retail, the 
economically disadvantaged, angels 
disguised as teachers and those driving 
buses and trains and truck drivers risk-
ing their lives so we can eat and enjoy 
our creature comforts.

Just like with the concentration on 
long term care centres to reduce the 
harm to our most vulnerable, we need to 
do the same thing now in environments 
where the virus is spreading. That is ev-
eryone who has not received their shot.

And while we play catch up with these 
vaccinations, the province should go 
back to where we were a year ago and 
completely lock things down except 
for essential services. Not a partial 

lockdown – everyone stay at home lock-
down. Unfortunately, it is the only thing 
that works

The Doug Ford government is damned 
if it doesn’t.

With daily cases in hotspots like 
Ottawa at record daily levels it is clear 
a shutdown with loopholes is ineffec-
tive. This re-set is going to result in ex-
actly the same outcome as before. It’s 
not locked down enough.

How many times do we have to do this 
before we figure that out.

If you’re going to say lockdown we 
must stop the half measures, otherwise 
throw in the towel. It will not work.

Businesses absolutely need to survive 
and kids need to go to school but at what 
cost to our own health, the  profession-
als who take care of us and the popula-
tion at large.

If you look at other countries that com-
pletely locked down in the beginning of 
the pandemic their populations are a lot 
better off for it.

Stop using half measures.
Lock it down completely.
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Th e price of homes in the Ottawa area, and across Canada, has 
never been higher and – and homes are selling quickly.  Th e problem 
for most homeowners is that, although they can sell their home at 
an attractive price, they must then purchase another home at an 
equally infl ated price.  

However, seniors don’t have to face this dilemma.  Th ey can take 
advantage of current market conditions and use the proceeds from 
the sale of their home to fund a comfortable lifestyle at a retirement 
residence.   

Stittsville’s Hazeldean Gardens Retirement Residence is off ering 
a number of added values that make it even more attractive for 
seniors to consider moving now.   Th is includes a partnership with 
a local realtor to provide a package of services to assist with the 
sale of your home - at no extra cost to you.  Th ey will provide an 
evaluation of your home, professional staging and photography, 
help with downsizing, and sound advice on how to maximize value 
in today’s unprecedented real estate market.  If necessary, they will 
even cut the grass and maintain your garden while your home is 
listed for sale.

As soon as your home is listed, you can move immediately, thus 
avoiding the inconvenience of showing your home while you are 
still living there.  Your payment of rent at Hazeldean Gardens will 
be deferred until your home is sold.

Th ere is also a special agreement with a reliable local moving 
company to ensure that your relocation goes as smoothly as possible.

In addition, Hazeldean Gardens is off ering a $10,000 allowance, 
which can be applied to any costs related to your move. For more 
information, call 613-903-6949.

IF YOU HAVE
A HOME TO

SELL, THERE’S 
NEVER BEEN A 
BETTER TIME.

Advertorial

News

Real Estate | Mortgages | Wills & Estates
Gateway Business Park | 300 March Rd., Suite 601, Kanata, ON  K2K 2E2

Phone: 613-592-6290 | amk-law.ca

AdamMillerKelly P r o f e s s i o n a l  C o r p o r a t i o n
Lawyers

Mary Miller Jennifer Gaspar Robert Pacan

Providing legal 
services to 
Kanata-Stittsville 
and surrounding 
areas for more 
than 30 years.

Ryan again leads business group
BY JOHN CURRY

Allan Ryan will return as 
president of the Stittsville 
Business Association.

A computer snafu pre-
vented him from attending 
the virtual annual general 
meeting unfortunately 
where board members 
elected a slate of officers 
to lead the group over the 
next year.

Joining Ryan on the board 
are Andrea Greenhous as 
vice-president, Brandon 
Bowes as treasurer and 
C h i n e l o  Ho u ro n  a s 
secretary. 

Elected as directors-at-
large were Phil Sweetnam, 
Cody Campanale, Adam 
Kittle and Wesley Smith, 
who retains the designa-
tion of past president. 

Ryan has agreed to stay 
on one more year to con-
tinue to grow the member-
ship. He also wants to see 
the business association 
implement a gift card pro-
gram. These would be valid 
at member businesses and 
would be given away in 
promotional campaigns.

The former Goulbourn 
councillor points to a 
number of accomplish-
ments under his leader-
ship, such as the Stittsville 
Main Street banners that 
will be hung this year and 
the new partnership with 
Sacred Heart High School 
that will see a student take 
on a marketing role with 
the association.

John Curry photo
Allan Ryan

John Curry photo
Andrea Greenhous

Ryan also pushed for the 
installation of signs enter-
ing the village promoting 
the association.

He remains disappointed 
the City did not implement 
a deferral of interim tax 
bills for businesses, feeling 
that association initiative 
would have helped more 
local business survive the 
devastating impact of the 
COVID-19 pandemic.

Ryan has been a presi-
dent of a community as-
sociation and a longtime 
Stittsville Minor Hockey 
Association coach. He 

is retired from a 34-year 
career in the federal gov-
ernment and currently 
works as a marketing rep-
resentative for Bradley’s 
Insurance.

Vice-president Andrea 
Greenhous is founder of 
Vision2Voice, a boutique 
internal communications 
agency located in Stittsville 
with international clients. 

Treasurer Brandon Bowes 
is a chartered accountant, 
working for Kelly Huibers 
Mc Ne e l y  C h a r t e re d 
Professional Accountants. 

S e c r e t a r y  C h i n e l o 
Houron owns and oper-
ates Thirsty Maiden Café 
in Kanata as well as the 
Village Envy Boutique, a 
women’s online boutique 
which also has a pop-up 
shop at the café.

Directors at large in-
clude past president 
Wesley Smith, a partner 
at Warmstone Family 
Dentistry, Phil Sweetnam 
who owns and operates the 
Fringewood mobile home 
community, Adam Kittle of 
Adam Kittle Snow Blowing 
Ltd. and Postcard Perfect 
Turfgrass Specialists, and 
Cody Campanale, a proj-
ect manager in land de-
velopment at Campanale 
Homes. 

Jenny Thompson is the 
administrator and web-
master. She works as the 
office administrator at 
Coldwell Banker First 
Ottawa Realty.

jcurry@ottawavoice.ca
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EVA ATHARI
Realtor

613.295.1311
613.596.5353

eva.athari@hallmarkottawa.com
remaxhallmark.com

TRUSTEE REPORTS
JOHN CURRY

Trustee, Zone One
(West Carleton, Stittsville,

Goulbourn-Rideau and Osgoode)
Ottawa Catholic School Board

john.curry@ocsb.ca • 613-831-2028

One advance that has occurred as a result of 
the pandemic is that Ottawa Catholic School 
Board (OCSB) meetings are now streamed live 
and also are recorded for post-meeting viewing 
at any time. Th is means that anyone interested 
can see and hear fi rst-hand the matters being 
dealt with and discussed by the board of 
trustees. Th ere is also total access to the agenda 
and the background information related to 
agenda items. 

All of this can be found on the OCSB website 
(go to calendar and then click on the Tuesday 
board meeting). Th e meeting agendas and 
YouTube video of the meetings going back to 
last September can be found there. Meetings 
are held on the fi rst and third Tuesdays of the 
month, although the meeting planned for April 
13 has been cancelled as it falls within the spring 
break. Th e next board meeting is on April 27.

Items on the agenda for the recent March 23 
board meeting included Saint of the Month (St. 
Kateri Tekakwitha aft er whom a board school 
is named. She was the fi rst North American 
Indigenous person to be declared a saint); the 
introduction of the board’s two new student 
trustees for the 2021-2022 school year, Ben 
Donji of St. Peter Catholic High School and 
Sarah Urquia of Lester B. Pearson Catholic 
High School; a presentation on Computer 
Science And Coding which is a skill introduced 
at kindergarten and built upon in each ensuing 
year up to grade 12; a presentation on Leveraging 
Digital To Support Literacy which dealt with 
two literacy platforms, Raz-Plus for K-6 
students and Newsela for grade 7-12 students; 
and a presentation on Innovative Strategies for 
Teaching Science in a Pandemic. Th e board also 
approved two new human resources policies: 
New Hiring Practices and Confl ict of Interest, 
both of which were mandated by the provincial 
government. Th e board was informed that the S 
& P Global Rating Service has given the OCSB 
the highest fi nancial rating possible for a school 
board in Ontario. Th is rating was unchanged 
from the previous year.

MVCA champion honoured for 40 years’ service
BY JOHN CURRY

Phil Sweetnam has 
completed 40 years serv-
ing as a board member 
of the Mississippi Valley 
Conservation Authority.

He was honoured at the re-
cent annual general meet-
ing with the announcement 
that a park bench in his 
name would be installed at 
the MVCA’s Mill of Kintail 
Conservation Area near 
Almonte. 

It will be the first such com-
memorative bench placed 
in a shaded area where a tree 
is planted in honour of each 
MVCA board chair.

Sweetnam, the longest 
serving board member in 
the conservation authority’s 
storied history, sat as chair in 
1991.

In marking the occa-
sion, general manager 
Sally McIntyre, a Stittsville 
resident, said Sweetnam’s 
dedication to the MVCA is 
unsurpassed.

Former longtime general 
manager Paul Lehman, 
also a Stittsville resident, 
told Your Community Voice 
Sweetnam has been a prag-
matic voice in the board-
room, offering to share his 
many years of experience in 
business. 

“Over his 40 years, Phil 
championed the interests of 
Ottawa-Carleton and subse-
quently the City of Ottawa, 
while diligently working to 
address watershed issues 
beyond the city’s boundar-
ies,” Lehman said.

For Sweetnam, it all began 
in 1980 when he heard at 
a meeting of the former 
Goulbourn Township coun-
cil that the municipality was 
looking for a representative 
to appoint to the MVCA 
board. An engineer himself, 
he thought it was something 
he could excel at. He applied 
and was selected and to this 
day remains as one of the 
City of Ottawa’s representa-
tives on the board.

He credits the late Sally 
Beaton,  a  one-time 

Goulbourn Township 
councillor and a recognized 
pioneer in the Conservation 
Authority movement, with 
being a mentor, giving him 
advice and encouragement. 

During his year at the helm 
of the board the MVCA de-
veloped a watershed strategy 
that included implementing 
a conservation program re-
sponsive to local needs. Now, 
30 years later, Sweetnam is 
still on the board as this strat-
egy is slated to be updated 
this year.

Over the course of his four 
decades with the MVCA, 
Sweetnam has given unwav-
ering support for watershed 
level planning and water 
management.  As Lehman 
points out, Sweetnam 
has always embraced the 
principle that “we all live 
downstream.” 

Sweetnam is best known 
for his advocacy for Poole 
Creek, or what he calls his 
“soft spot”. He encouraged 
the MVCA to install the first 
walkway along the creek, a 
feature that has since ex-
panded. This feature contin-
ues to be well used today. He 
has helped plant trees along 
the creek’s banks, partici-
pated in trash and debris re-
moval efforts and supported 
studies to help preserve it as 
a cold water fishery. 

The Goulbourn Wetland 
Complex west of Stittsville, 
part of which is adjacent to 

the Trans Canada Trail and 
is the headwaters of Poole 
Creek, has benefitted from 
Sweetnam’s longtime in-
volvement with the land 
steward. The MVCA has 
spent about $315,000 over 
the past decade to protect 
the wetland.

But Sweetnam’s inter-
ests have covered all of the 
MVCA watershed, not just 
Stittsville. 

He has taken a great interest 
in development of the Morris 
Island Conservation Area on 
the Ottawa River near the 
mouth of the Mississippi 
River and especially its na-
ture trails. 

Other major MVCA projects 
developed during his time 
on the board include the 
Mill of Kintail Conservation 
Area near Almonte and the 
Purdon Conservation Area 
near Watson’s Corners in 
Lanark County which is 
home to Canada’s largest col-
ony of Showy Lady’s Slipper 
orchids. 

He has also seen the ini-
tiation of the K & P Trail 
Conservation Area, a 40-ki-
lometer recreational trail 
between Snow Road Station 
and Barryvale.

Sweetnam continues to 
support the MVCA’s prime 
mandate to manage the wa-
tershed including a portion 
of the Ottawa River shoreline 
to prevent or mitigate flood 
damage. This requires a sys-
tem of dams which require 
not only ongoing opera-
tion but also continual up-
grading and improvement. 
These upstream dams like at 
Mazinaw Lake not only pro-
vide flood control but allow 

for the maintenance of ad-
equate water flow during dry 
conditionsl. 

Sweetnam points to the res-
toration and improvement 
work done along the Carp 
River in the Stittsville/Kanata 
area in recent years as an 
example of effective water 
management work by the 
MVCA. This work is trans-
forming this stretch and river 
and associated wetlands into 
a natural area that can be 
used for recreation and for 
outdoor education. 

In the future, the new Carp 
River Conservation Area 
along Terry Fox Drive and 
the Richardson Side Road 
will include a classroom 
gazebo, an osprey nesting 
platform and educational 
opportunities. 

He feels that the MVCA, 
which has taken on more 
responsibilities over the 
years such as those regard-
ing wetlands and flood plain 
mapping, has risen to the 
challenge very well. 

Sweetnam’s time on the 
MVCA board may be nearing 
an end due to new provin-
cial regulations that require 
most MVCA directors to 
be elected officials, leaving 
room for only one appointed 
representative. 

He says he will cross his 
fingers and apply for re-
appointment at the end 
of his term after the 2022 
municipal elections. There 
remains the option for the 
MVCA to apply for an ex-
emption to the new regula-
tions that would allow more 
than one appointed board 
representative.

jcurry@ottawavoice.ca

John Curry photo
Phil Sweetnam
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OC Transpo service changes
OC Transpo makes annual spring service 

changes to reflect the seasonal changes in 
transportation patterns. This year’s spring 
service changes in Stittsville include week-
day frequency reduction to routes 61, 261, 
and 262. Spring service starts Sunday April 
18.

OC Transpo has also released a strategy 
in response to the ongoing ridership de-
cline and changing transportation pattern 
caused by the pandemic. In Stittsville, the 
adjustments will affect service on Connex-
ion Routes 261, 262, 263, which will be re-
duced to every 30 minutes. Service will be 
reduced to every 30 minutes on the exten-
sions to Gatineau of Rapid Routes 61 and 63 
in peak periods.

There will also be service improvements 
on route 62 in Stittsville due to higher de-
mand, including more frequent and later 
evening service and new Saturday and Sun-
day service to Stittsville. Most 62 trips that 
currently start/end at Terry Fox Station will 
now start/end in Stittsville, seven days a 
week. It will also run at 30-minute intervals, 
rather than 60 minutes.

These service changes will provide im-
proved service for many people in our com-
muntiy, including commercial and indus-
trial workers on Hazeldean Road and Iber 
Road. These service changes start June 20.

Ridership will continue to be monitored 
over the next few months and adjusted 
based on ridership levels. The frequency of 
service will be increased as transit ridership 
recovers closer to normal levels.

The COVID-19 service adjustments will 
result in approximately $5.5 million in cost 
savings this year.

There are many reasons to keep transit 
operating even during the pandemic: the 
people who are using transit now are the 
people who need it the most; layoffs should 
be avoided and won’t bring immediate cost 
savings; ridership is expected to increase in 
the recovery stage, and cutting now would 
make it more difficult to ramp service back 
up; and transit remains a long-term priority 
for the city.

613-580-2476     glen.gower@ottawa.ca
FACEBOOK: facebook.com/councillorglen
TWITTER/INSTAGRAM: @councillorglen
YOUTUBE: Search for “Councillor Glen”

Contact Glen with your 
questions and feedback.

Nominations are open for the 
Stittsville Volunteer Awards

Do you know someone going above and 
beyond to make a difference in Stittsville? 
The 2021 Stittsville Volunteer Awards are an 
opportunity to highlight and celebrate the 
dedication of volunteers in our community. 

There are six categories including The 
Roger Griffiths Memorial Citizen of the 
Year; Senior of the Year; Business of the 
Year; Volunteer Group of the Year; Youth of 
the Year; and Teacher of the Year.

Deadline for nominations is April 30 
and the awards celebration will take place 
online on June 3, 2021. For more info, visit 
glengower.ca/volunteers/.

Cleaning the Capital
Registration is underway for the 2021 

Cleaning the Capital Program, running 
from  April 15 to May 15. Select a location, 
such as a park, ravine, shoreline, bus stop 
or pathway – any public area that requires 
litter pickup or graffiti removal.

Visit ottawa.ca/clean or call 3-1-1 (TTY: 
613-580-2401) to register. There’s an inter-
active map showing which locations have 
already been claimed, and the online regis-
tration form will let you indicate the clean-
up supplies that you need. You’ll also find 
guidelines to reduce the risk of spreading 
COVID-19.

Back in 2019 volunteers signed up to 
clean up nearly every park in Stittsville and 
I hope that we can match that participation 
this year!   

New developments
The City has received several new devel-

opment proposals in recent weeks. You can 
see a map and a list of active proposals and 
upcoming public meetings on my web site 
at glengower.ca/development/

Taking care of your mental health
It’s normal for situations like COVID-19 

to affect your mental health. It is complete-
ly natural to feel stress and concern during 
these times. Visit ottawapublichealth.
ca for a listing of mental health resources 
available to you.

GLEN GOWER 

City Councillor, Stittsville
glengower.ca

Scott
MOFFATT
Councillor
Ward Twenty One

If you have any comments, questions or concerns, please feel 
free to email me at Scott.Moffatt@ottawa.ca or contact me

by phone at 613-580-2491.
For information, please visit TeamTwentyOne.ca.

In December 2020, the City of Ottawa 
announced a list of projects for funding 
through the Investing in Canada Infrastructure 
Program. In January 2021, the City submitted 
a revised list which included the allocation of 
$250,000 for a signalized pedestrian crossing 
on Perth Street, between Lundy’s Lane and 
Shea Road. I have met with staff  to scout the 
ideal location and it will be, more specifi cally, 
between Gamble and Shea.

Th is program has criteria where the identifi ed 
projects must be complete within the 2021 
calendar year. As such, this new crosswalk will 
be constructed this summer. I know a crossing 
of this nature has been in demand for several 
years and I’m pleased this opportunity arose 
where we could identify this project as a priority 
candidate for funding.

Gateway Speed Limit Signage
Staying on the topic of traffi  c calming and 

safety, the City will also be installing gateway 
speed zone signage within all residential 
subdivisions in the village of Richmond. 
Gateway signage indicates one universal 
speed limit for all streets within the identifi ed 
community. Th e limit posted will be 40km/h. 
Th e big impact here will be on the currently 
unsigned Fortune Street, which has historically 
had a speed limit of 50km/h. Th e other benefi t 
of gateway signage is that is reduces the number 
of signs needed in any community.

Th is project is being funding through the City 
of Ottawa’s Temporary Traffi  c Calming budget, 
which sees a certain amount allocated to each 
ward annually. Th e TTC program also funds 
speed display board, speed limit painting and 
fl ex stakes.

Expect to see these new signs installed in the 
coming weeks.

Subdivision 
adjacent to new 
high school site 
BY YOUR COMMUNITY VOICE 
STAFF

A 597-unit residen-
tial subdivision is being 
proposed for a site at 
the northwest corner 
of Robert Grant Avenue 
and Fernbank Road in 
Stittsville.

The 25-hectare devel-
opment will have 206 
detached homes, 261 
townhomes and 130 back-
to-back townhomes. 

There will also be a 1.3 
hectare neighbourhood 
park plus pathways to 
provide access to the area 
around a storm water pond 
already in place west of the 
subdivision.

A new public high school 
is planned to be built adja-
cent to the site at the cor-
ner of Robert Grant Avenue 
and Cope Drive.

The site, known as the 
third phase of the CRT 
Westwood subdivision, has 
been owned by Claridge 
Homes for almost 20 years.

editorial@ottawavoice.ca

BY JOHN CURRY

The parking lot at the W.J. 
Bell Rotary Peace Park in 
Stittsville is scheduled 
to be paved by the city of 
Ottawa this summer. 

Having the lot paved will 
mean that the area will 
be able to be plowed of 
snow in the winter going 
forward. 

Up until now, the lot has 
not been plowed and snow 
piles up in the entrance 
from the plowing of Cherry 
Drive. This snow can block 
wintertime access to the 
parking lot. 

In addition, benches in 
the park that are in a state 
of disrepair are slated to 
be replaced by the city this 
year. 

jcurry@ottawavoice.ca

Parking lot slated
for paving this year
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J E N A ND L U C Y . C A
S A L E S  R E P R E S E N T A T I V E S

J e n  M a c D o n a l d  &  L  u c y  W e b s t e r

Now Serving You From 2 Locations
Arnprior

210 Madawaska Blvd.
 613-623-2909

Ottawa
2222 Carling Ave.

613-366-1932

Community concerns addressed in new vision for Richmond subdivision
BY JOHN CURRY

Through some give and 
take on the part of the build-
er and neighbouring resi-
dents, changes have been 
made to a draft plan for a 
proposed new subdivision 
in Richmond first unveiled 
last fall.

The alterations to the origi-
nal vision were presented at 
a recent virtual public meet-
ing attended by about 70 
local homeowners. Caivan is 
proposing a 554-unit subdi-
vision in the so-called west-
ern development area of the 
village. 

Ward 21 Coun. Scott 
Moffatt said in his regular 
podcast following the infor-
mation session residents’ 
earlier concerns were “ab-
solutely” listened to and 
formed what was in Caivan’s 
re-submission.

“Bottom line, as communi-
ties grow there are things that 
are challenging for the ex-
isting community,” he said. 
“This is a prime example of 
where we have listened. If 
we didn’t listen there would 
still be a connection on Mira 
Court and there would still 
be a significant amount of 

townhomes backing onto 
Queen Charlotte Street.” 

Moffatt said the commu-
nity’s concern over an ear-
lier proposal to open up Mira 
Court was understandable. 
There was the concern over 
traffic from the new devel-
opment coming through 
Mira Court because it would 
be a shorter route to Perth 
Street.

“I think there was some 
legitimate concerns there,” 
the councillor agreed. “You 
generally don’t see a court 
open up to another area.”

Moffatt added there are still 
some outstanding issues to 
touch on that came from the 
March public meeting and 
submissions received fol-
lowing the information ses-
sion to make sure that all the 
bases are covered.

“So we may still see some 
movement on some stuff,” 
he pointed out. 

There is no exact time-
line when the draft plan 
will be approved or when 
the re-zoning application 
will come to the agriculture 
and rural affairs commit-
tee. When the zoning does 
come to committee, Moffatt 
reminds residents it will be 

another opportunity for 
them to provide feedback. 

The proposal involves 
three parcels of land Caivan 
purchased from local land-
owners. One involves land 
adjacent to the existing Fox 
Run development north 
of Perth Street in the area 
of the Richmond BMR 
Building Centre. Another is 
a sliver of land north of Perth 
Street between the existing 
Richmond Oaks subdivi-
sion and the Van Gaal mu-
nicipal drain. The third is a 
site west of Queen Charlotte 
Street whose only municipal 
access at present would be 
via a westward extension of 
Burke Street.

The biggest bone of con-
tention had been the area 
adjacent to Mira Court and 
Bald Eagle Crescent in the 
existing Richmond Oaks 
subdivision. The initial 
plan saw 36-foot and 42-foot 
frontage lots for the homes 
adjacent to Richmond Oaks 
homes with their 65-foot 
frontages.  Caivan has bent 
and is now showing 50-foot 
frontages in its draft plan. 

“That’s where there was the 
most movement from the 
builder,” said Moffatt.

Meanwhile, the main con-
cern in the existing commu-
nity has to do with the part 
of the planned new subdivi-
sion west of Queen Charlotte 

Street, also known as the 
Laffin lands. 

One thing that needs to 
be looked at is having just 
one access into the subdi-
vision via Burke Street, as is 
proposed. Concerns have 
been expressed about the 
resulting increase in traffic 
on Burke. 

Moffatt says there are some 
things the city can do to ad-
dress community concerns.

“We can prevent the use of 
the land without a second-
ary access point,” he said.  

This is something where 
Mattamy Homes (owners 
of adjacent land) will have to 
come to the table, the coun-
cillor suggested “because we 

are going to have to figure 
out how exactly this works.” 

“What are the timelines 
for Mattamy to get a road 
even out to Ottawa Street to 
at least provide some kind 
of secondary option than 
just Burke,” Moffatt added. 
“If you just make it Burke, 
the familiarity is going to 
be Burke and you’ll never 
go back. Ultimately when 
people become familiar 
with a route to get some-
where that’s the route they 
will take. It’s tough when you 
are building in a piecemeal 
format with a land-locked 
piece.”

The councillor said there 
is time to work things out as 
Caivan is not intending to 
begin construction on this 
parcel for five to six years. 

Moffatt believes there are 
benefits to having connec-
tions between the existing 
community and the new de-
velopment areas. He says the 
park in the western develop-
ment lands will be a “very 
high draw” for all Richmond 
residents with long-desired 
features like a splash pad and 
a skate park. 

jcurry@ottawavoice.ca

John Curry photo
As new homes go up in Caivan Communuities’ existing Fox Run subdivision in Richmond, the 
developer is moving forward on an adjacent three-part subdivision proposal.
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Spring into Retirement Living at a Riverstone Retirement Community located in

your neighbourhood. Discover the community you’ve been looking for in Kanata.

• Private suites in a vibrant community

• Full continuum of care: Independent Living, Assisted Living and Memory Care,

 with access to 24-hour professional nursing sta�

• A variety of activities to keep our residents safe, happy, and connected

480 Brigitta Street, Kanata
613-595-1116 I BridlewoodRetirement.com

1250 Maritime Way, Kanata 
613-903-6136 I TimberwalkRetirement.com 

RETIREMENT COMMUNIT Y

Spring is in the air

Furry Friends
Welcome

JOIN US!
SPRING VIRTUAL

OPEN HOUSE 
Saturday
May 1st

Join us on Saturday, May 1st 2021 for Riverstone’s Spring Virtual Open House.

Contact David at Bridlewood Trails or Anita at Timberalk to reserve your spot.
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We invite you to become a part of something special, a 
sense of family, friendship, and fun. We’ll take care of the 
cooking, housekeeping, and transportation, leaving you time 
to enjoy your retirement with new friends and family. Whether 
you have visited us before or are hearing about us for the first 

time, we would love to have you join in the fun! 

Call today for more information about our gracious  
retirement lifestyle or to schedule your visit.

613-801-2209

REAL PEOPLE. REAL FUN.

©
 2

02
1 

H
SL

130 Goulbourn Forced Rd, Kanata, ON K2K 0K6
Follow us on Facebook to see our fun!

News

New Maple Grove development to preserve historic Hartin house
BY JOHN CURRY

Close to 300 years of local history 
will be preserved when a cluster of 
proposed townhomes is built on 
Maple Grove Road.

A 150-year-old stone cottage and 
a 130-year-old stone house sit on 
the development property.

The city has received a draft plan 
of subdivision and zoning by-law 
amendment for the 1.75 hectare 
site at 1837-1849 Maple Grove 
Road. The proposal is for about 
90 townhouse dwellings com-
prised of 62 three-storey back-
to-back units and 28 three-storey 
townhomes. 

The two existing heritage build-
ings, once surrounded by farm-
land, have been engulfed by the 
Fairwinds and Poole Creek Village 
subdivisions.

The so-called Hartin stone house 
will be used for commercial uses 
while the stone cottage will have 
a future as community storage or 
meeting space.

The story of these two stone 
buildings starts with Patrick 

Hartin, who was born in County 
Antrim in Ireland in 1795. He 
came to Canada with his Mary 
Kenly who was born in 1796. It is 
believed that they immigrated to 
Canada about 1824. They ended 
up settling on 100 acres in lot 
one, concession one of Huntley 
Township where the two stone 
buildings are today. This was on 
the north side of the town line 
(now Maple Grove Road) separat-
ing the former Huntley Township 
from the former Goulbourn 
Township to the south. 

Hartin and his wife raised a fam-
ily of six daughters and three sons 
on this homestead. It must have 
been cramped in the original 
stone cottage-like house, com-
pleted sometime in the 1830’s. 
There would also have been the 
original log home on the prop-
erty, although it might have been 
converted to some other use when 
this initial stone home was built. 
This original house with stone 
walls was built in the style of an 
Irish cottage with an offset front 
door. 

The Carleton County Fire of 
1870, which raged along this 
strip of land north of present-
day Hazeldean Road left death 
and destruction in its wake. All of 
the wooden structures in its path 
were destroyed. The small Hartin 
stone home and Kemp’s newly-
built stone house on Hazeldean 
Road (now Cabotto’s Restaurant) 
were among the only buildings to 
survive intact. 

Hartin’s brother Andrew, who 
lived at lot 21, concession 12 of 
Goulbourn (north of present-day 

John Curry photo
The stone Hartin house dating 
from circa 1889 is being preserved 
in a development proposal for the 
property.

Patrick’s wife, Margaret, sadly 
died in the Carleton County Fire 
of 1870. She had been overcome 
while escaping the flames, dying 
near Poole Creek where she was 
going to seek refuge. She was 
found with a prized family heir-
loom, a clock presumably brought 
from Ireland when immigrating to 
Canada.

John, who took over the fam-
ily homestead, and his wife, 
Margaret, had two sons. One, also 
named John, married Lila Boucher 
and they farmed on what is now 
the Fernbank Road in Goulbourn. 
Their family included sons Milton, 
Clifford, Beattie and Stuart and 
daughters Minerva and Janet. John 
and his family eventually moved 
back to the family homestead after 
27 years on the Fernbank Road. 
His son Clifford remained on the 
Fernbank farm.  John died in 1962 
while his sons Milton and Beattie 
continued to live at the homestead

The Hartin family continued to 
live in the larger stone house on the 
homestead into the 1970s.

jcurry@ottawavoice.ca

John Curry photo
The Hartin stone cottage is 
being retained as the propery is 
developed for townhomes.

Hazeldean Road and a little west 
of today’s Carp Road) had his 
log home destroyed in the fire. 
Afterwards, he and his family 
moved in with Patrick’s family.

The larger stone house current-
ly on the property was not com-
pletely built and occupied until 
1889. It is just a little west of the 
original stone-walled home.

Patrick Hartin died in 1875 at 
the age of 80. Belden’s Carleton 
County Atlas of 1879 shows the 
property owned by John Hartin 
who was the youngest of Patrick’s 
three sons, being born in 1832. 
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Th ough compromising has its place, some things are simply non-
negotiable.  Your health and relationships, the two elements 

that go hand-in-hand in hearing healthcare, are areas where 
settling is simply unacceptable.

You take even slight hearing loss seriously because you have 
read the studies, you know untreated or improperly treated 
hearing loss is linked to health concerns like depression and 

cognition, not to mention its negative impact on precious 
relationships.  And, you know hearing is highly individualized, 

and so you want a solution tailored to you and your needs, not 
a one-size-fi ts-all or promo-of-the-month program.  Th e right 

solution cannot be pre-determined.  To be successful, 
you will want the assessments to be detailed 

and done by an Audiologist, you will want 
the selection unlimited and the fl exibility 

maximized.  

Th e good news is that with 
nearly a dozen Manufacturers, 
there are numerous product 
lines off ering thousands 
of solutions, so with some 
detailed consideration of all 
the options, fi nding the best 
for you is possible.  Th e key 
is to consult a clinician that 
can prescribe based on your 
unique needs and wants rather 
than be limited by the owner’s 
pre-determined product 
portfolio.  

Off ering just that is Hearing 
Freedom, a locally owned, 

grown, and operated clinic.  Th eir customized intervention 
approach is unfortunately rare in today’s market, where 

retail settings, larger clinics and Manufacturer owned 
chains have limited the patient’s options to a single or few 

Manufacturers.  

Th e unique and refreshing approach that 
sets Hearing Freedom apart from other 
providers was established nearly 20 
years ago when Rosanne McNamee, 

Doctor of Audiology, decided to do it her 
way.  Aft er interviewing for employment 

at many local clinics, she was disheartened to 
discover that the focus was always on sales targets and the 

company’s affi  liation to certain Manufacturers.  “Th at was not 

my idea of proper hearing health care,” says McNamee. “I came 
into this profession to improve my patients’ quality of life. To 
do so I need to consider everything available for each and every 
patient. I must do so with their particular needs and wants in 
mind.  Compromising on hearing healthcare is not an option 
for me.  Every single patient deserves the best, and that “best” is 
diff erent from one person to the next. What works for one will 
not work for another. Blanket solutions just don’t cut it.”  And 
so she decided to set up her own business, doing it her way and 
putting patients fi rst.  

At Hearing Freedom, there are no predetermined products or 
plans.  Each and every patient’s intervention plan is as unique 
as they are.  Th e experience begins with a thorough assessment 
which is followed by a detailed needs assessment, giving proper 
foundation.  All options, amplifi cation or otherwise, are then 
discussed.  “We devote all the time necessary to ensure our 
patients’ hearing needs are met.”  explains McNamee, “We off er 
demos as well as a 90-day trial period on purchased hearing aids. 
Th ese options give patients the confi dence that they have chosen 
the right solution for them, their lifestyle and hearing needs.” 
With a focus on rehabilitation and continued support, a 5 year 
service plan is included with your purchase to ensure regular 
hearing check-ups and ongoing hearing aid care.

In addition, there are no Hearing Instrument Practitioners or 
Hearing Instrument Specialists at Hearing Freedom. Rather, 
patients are seen by experienced, fully bilingual, Registered 
Audiologists. With Masters and Doctorate-level degrees, 
Audiologists are the most qualifi ed in their fi eld. Th ey service 
both children and adults, whether they are private pay or third 
party supported (WCB, VAC, etc).

“Not only is hearing complex, so are today’s hearing aids,” 
McNamee explains. “Dealing with the most qualifi ed health care 
professional, in the most independent setting, is crucial.”  At 
Hearing Freedom you can be certain that you have chosen the 
best place to trust with your hearing needs.

So, if you believe in your right to the best, fullest and most 
customized service available, make sure you book your 
appointment with Hearing Freedom.  You will not regret your 
short drive to Manotick.

Parking is free. Home visits optional.  Wheelchair friendly. 

For more information visit
www.HearingFreedom.com

 Don’t
Compromise

Customize!Customize!

Your Customized
Hearing Care

Experience Awaits!
Call now to learn more.

613-692-7375
5528 Ann St., Manotick

www.HearingFreedom.com
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SAFE
JUST BECAME

SAFER

Our residents and staff are being vaccinated and life is gradually returning to normal. Don’t wait  
to benefit from a lifestyle that is safe, social and supportive, making your life better right now.

Learn more with our  
complimentary consultation  

which includes:

•  A virtual, phone or in-person  
discussion of your unique situation

•  An exclusive guide to help  
in your research or start  
the conversation

•  An information package about  
the retirement residence(s)  
of your choice

SUITES AVAILABLE!

Call us today!

613-416-7863 
ChartwellOttawa.com 

>>SKATERS, FROM PAGE 1

The pair joined the 
Goulbourn club in 2011 and 
have shined on the national 
and international scene, 
each winning multiple med-
als. The City of Ottawa recog-
nized their contribution to 
the sport in 2020 by re-nam-
ing the arena in Stittsville in 
their names.

Raytchev will take to the ice 
in the Level 4 men’s singles 
category and Ryan in the 
Level 5 ladies singles and 
the Level 6 dance categories.

A new feature at the up-
coming winter classic will 
see the competitors in sin-
gles’ competitions skating 
a long and short program. 
Previously, skaters have per-
formed elements and a long 
program. Preparing two pro-
grams has resulted in more 
training for the athletes.

As a Team Canada coach, 
in addition to the four skat-
ers training out of her club, 
Skinner will be guiding other 
athletes in the lead up to the 
Olympics and throughout 

that competition. Her re-
sponsibilities include on 
and off ice training, chore-
ography, videotaping pro-
grams for national team 
review, communicating 
with skaters’ parents and 
attending a training camp 
later this year, if pandemic 
restrictions permit. 

The videos are especial-
ly vital since skaters and 
coaches cannot get together 
in person at a team training 

camp because of public 
health restrictions in place. 

A total of 108 athletes in 
seven different sports are 
part of the Special Olympics 
Team Canada 2022 train-
ing squad for these World 
Winter Games. The training 
squad will officially become 
Team Canada once the ath-
letes progress through all 
of their necessary training 
and the green light is given 
regarding safe international 

travel and the holding of 
mass gatherings. 

The 2022 Special Olympics 
World Winter Games are 
scheduled for Jan. 22-28, 
2022. The event will involve 
2,000 athletes from 108 na-
tions. Three thousand vol-
unteers will be engaged in 
staging the event. These will 
be the first Special Olympics 
World Winter Games held in 
Russia. 

jcurry@ottawavoice.ca

Submitted
Sarah Ryan

Submitted
Michael Raytchev

Submitted
Katie Xu

Longtime ringette player
honoured with award

BY JOHN CURRY

The Ottawa West Ringette 
Association (WORA) has 
honoured one of its long-
time players with a special 
recognition award.

The 2019-2020 Ruth Baker 
Award has been present-
ed to Amanda Schwantz. 
This award goes annually 
to a graduating U19 player 
who is a veteran ringette 
player who has been re-
garded as a role model for 
other players both on and 
off the ice. Amanda has al-
ways worked hard and has 
displayed a dedication to 
ringette throughout her 
playing career.

Other recent WORA spe-
cial recognition award 
recipients have includ-
ed Derek Couturier, Liz 
Abbott, Stacey Jessiman, 
the U12 Ring Rats and the 
U19A team. 

WORA draws its play-
ers from areas of West 
Ottawa such as Stittsville, 
Richmond, Munster, West 
Carleton and Kanata. 
Home arenas are located 
in Richmond, Stittsville, 
Kanata, Carp and Kinburn. 
WORA teams play in the 
National Capital Region 
Ringette League (NCRRL). 

jcurry@ottawavoice.ca

Submitted
Amanda Schwantz holds the 
Ruth Baker Award.
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RENTALS BY:

LUXURY APARTMENT RENTALS IN KANATA
MOVE IN THIS MAY

UniformLiving.com     613.223.8833
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COMMUNITY BUSINESS DIRECTORY

CALL 613-458-6423 TO RESERVE YOUR SPOT!

L.A. SICOLI
MASONRY &

RESTORATION

• Chimney Repairs • Window Sills
• Custom Stone Work • Repointing

• Parging • Flagstone
• Stone Foundation Wall Repairs

• Cultured Stone • Interlocking Stone

FREE Estimates
Luciano Sicoli, Owner • 613-859-4684

MASONRY

Masonry Creations
Brick, Block, Stone, Glass Block,

Restoration, Repointing, Fireplaces,
Garage Floors, Parging.

All Your Chimney 
Repair Needs!

Phil Smith, Owner/Operator

613-884-7678

MASONRY

Ottawa Valley Masonry

Free quote call Byron @ 613-720-6695

• Chimneys
• Window Sills
• Repointing

• Brick Replacement

• Steps
• Parging

Specializing in Masonry Repairs

EXCELLENT SERVICE

MASONRY

A1 CARPENTRY
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

CALL PHIL 6138289546

ALL TYPES OF RENOVATIONS
Finished Basements, Bathrooms, Kitchens, Flooring,
Framing, Drywall, Painting, Baseboards, Windows,

Doors, Decks, Fences and More!FR
EE

 ES
TI

M
AT

ES

35 YEARS EXPERIENCE

CARPENTRY

• Drywall• Drywall
• Taping• Taping
• Stippled Ceiling Repairs• Stippled Ceiling Repairs
• Painting• Painting

• Custom Basements• Custom Basements
• Decks• Decks
• Repairs of all kinds
• New Additions and Garages

KANATA DRYWALL
& RENOVATIONS

Fixing Kanata walls for 25 years
Call Chris (613) 724-7376

chris9charlebois@hotmail.com

L
S

s
d Garagesd Garages

ears
6

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Fully Insured. Independently Owned and Operated in Ottawa since 1998. *Electrical work performed by ECRA contractors.

613-723-5021
Ottawa.handymanconnection.com

Carpentry • Electrical* • Plumbing
Kitchen & Bath Remodels

• Painting • General Repairs

One Call Gets the Things 
You Want Done...DONE!

HANDY MAN

info@diamondview.ca  •  613-227-8608
2510 Old Second Line Rd Kanata

Diamondview
NOW BOOKING 
FOR SPRING!!!

Installation & Repairs
Fences, decks, railings,
interlock, landscaping

DECKS & FENCES

HOUSE CLEANING

PERKINS DECKS
Custom Made Decks
Red Cedar, Pressure Treated

FREE Estimates • Fully Insured
25 Year Experience

613-761-0671
www.perkinsdecks.com

DECKS

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE NOW!
ECRA & ESA Certified License #7004993

Email: centennial.electric@bell.net
Phone: (613) 229-1678 

Centennial ElectricCentennial Electric
• Commercial     • Residential• Commercial     • Residential

• Kitchen     • Basement• Kitchen     • Basement

ELECTRICIAN

613-271-8814613-271-8814
THE POOP SQUAD

Established in 1996

www.poopsquad.ca 

Has your dog turned the yard into a minefield?

Let us clean it for you!
Spring clean up and

weekly maintenance available 
Call us today and reclaim your yard!

Dog 

Specialists
Removal

Waste 

YARD MAINTENANCE

Commercial or Residential
thewaterdoctor.ca • 613-880-0587

WE’RE THERE FOR YOU WHEN YOUR WATER BREAKS
� Plumbing
� Water Treatment
� Softeners
� U.V. Sterilizers
� Water Pumps
� Wells & Extensions

WATER

At Your
Service!

613-406-0353
mark@yardbutler.ca

COMPLETE
YARD

MAKEOVERS!

YARD MAINTENANCE

613-256-5129 • 3331 March Road, Carp
tcwater@tcwater.ca

•Water Softeners
•Iron/Sulphur Filters
•UV Systems
•Reverse Osmosis

•Pumps & Pressure Systems
•MOE Licensed Well Technicians
•30 YEARS IN BUSINESS
•FULLY INSURED

WATER
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COMMUNITY BUSINESS DIRECTORY

CALL 613-458-6423 TO RESERVE YOUR SPOT!

Small Renos • Trim Install • Handyman • Spray painting • Small Repairs

PAINTING

HUNT’S
PAINTING

Scott Hunt • 613-612-9727
hunts-painting@rogers.com

• FREE Estimates
• Drywall & minor repairs

BRINGING HOMES TO LIFE

PAINTING

• Junk & Clutter Removal
• Estate & Moving Cleanouts
• Fences & Decks Torn Down
• Construction & Reno Debris
• Lawn & Garden Waste, Trees Cut
• Small Shed & Building Demolition

CHEAP RATES • NO-NONSENSE
ALWAYS AVAILABLE

613-899-7269

JUNK REMOVAL LANDSCAPING

ROOFING

VISIONVISION
IRON WORKSIRON WORKS

Steel custom-made railings and wall railings.
For everyone you care about. Safety goes a long way.

TERRY • 613-796-2539

3 SWEETNAM DR., BUILDING 1. #144, STITTSVILLE
VISIONIRONWORKS@GMAIL.COM WWW.VISIONIRONWORKS.COM

FREE ESTIMATES

IRON WORKS

ALL YEAR ROUND LANDSCAPING
RESIDENTIAL LANDSCAPE SERVICES

WWW.ALLYEARROUNDLANDSCAPING.CA

LAWNMOWING, HEDGE TRIMMING AND GARDEN MAINTENANCELAWNMOWING, HEDGE TRIMMING AND GARDEN MAINTENANCE
INTERLOCKING/NATURAL STONE LANEWAYS, WALKWAYS ,INTERLOCKING/NATURAL STONE LANEWAYS, WALKWAYS ,

STEPS, PATIOS, RETAINING WALLS, GARDEN WALLS,STEPS, PATIOS, RETAINING WALLS, GARDEN WALLS,
PVC/WOOD/STEEL FENCES & DECKS, SODDING/SEED LAWNS & MOREPVC/WOOD/STEEL FENCES & DECKS, SODDING/SEED LAWNS & MORE

Call today for a FREE estimate! 613-600-6717
email jeffrey@allyearround-landscaping.ca

LANDSCAPING

Dwell Tectonics Ltd.
• Renovations • Restorations • Bathrooms

• Kitchens • In-Law Suites • Basements
• Water Damage Repair

Richard Balon
rpbalon@gmail.com•613-220-1594

References available•Insured•Serving Ottawa for Over 30 Years

HOME IMPROVEMENT

info@diamondview.ca  •  613-227-8608
Old Second Line Rd Kanata

• Screened top soil
• Gravel of all sizes
• Sand & mulch
• Delivery

Top Soil
& Gravel

LANDSCAPING

WOW! RENOVATIONS

 COMPLETE BASEMENT FINISHING
         & DRYWALL SERVICE

Mr. Doris Guay - 30 years experience
613-229-9101 • doris.guay33@gmail.com

HOME IMPROVEMENT

FREE ESTIMATES
613-226-8858

Property Maintenance

IN
TE

RL
OC

K GOT GRUBS

BOOK IN APRIL
SAVE THE HST

• Interlock Stone Driveways
• Interlock Patios & Walkways
• Interlock Repair

• Interlock Retaining
   & Garden Walls
• Grub Damage - Sod Repair

INTERLOCK

Complete Property Maintenance
Commercial and Residential 

Spring and fall clean ups • Lawn cutting
Flower bed design & maintenance
Tree pruning & hedge trimming

Interlock services – 
patios, walkways, stairs and more!

613-836-2111
www.completepropertymaintenance.ca

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

BH Roofing
ONE CALL DOES IT ALL

613-277-9713
www.bhroofing.ca

15 years Warranty
on labour

Over 30 years
experience

Fully insured
Free Estimates

ROOFING

Ray’s Tree Removal Service
• Trimming
• Stump Removal

Same Day / Emergency Service

Senior
Discount25%

FullyFully
InsuredInsured 613-850-4444

TREE SERVICES
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April 22 AND May 6
Advertise in both papers, both weeks and we will publish a short 

editorial feature about your business one of those weeks!

BONUSHave an editorial piece written about your business!

� Reach 59,113 households each week 

� Delivered by Canada Post 
That’s less than a penny per household
for a ¼   page newspaper ad! 

Details:
• The ad must be 1/4 page in size or larger, running in both papers for both weeks to qualify
• Stories written will average approximately 200 words for 1/4 page, 250 words for 1/2 page, 

and 300 words for a full page.
• If ad is canceled for any reason for the second week, a $75 charge will apply.

Advertising 
Special !

Adv
Sp
vAdvAdv

• Kanata
• Stittsville &

Richmond

613-45-VOICE (613-458-6423)
Visit us at www.ottawavoice.ca

UPCOMING UPCOMING 
ISSUESISSUES
We publish every 2nd week and mail
to every home, apartment & business

Publication Date Submission deadline

April 22 ................. April 15

May 6  ................... April 29

May 20 ..................May 13

Chorus presenting virtual spring concert
BY JOHN CURRY

With the arrival of April 
showers and birds chirp-
ing, the West Ottawa Ladies 
Chorus (WOLC) is working 
on its annual spring concert.

Just like the group’s concert 
prior to Christmas, this up-
coming concert on Friday, 
April 23 at 7:30 p.m. will be a 
virtual rather than in-person 
event. It will have a spring-
time focus as evidenced by 
its name “The Promise of 
Spring.” The nine songs in 
the program will be rhyth-
mic and uplifting, inten-
tionally chosen to reflect 
the hope and happiness of 
spring in these pandemic 
times.

The highlight of the con-
cert may be the concert’s 
singalong song “Here 
Comes The Sun,” the 1969 
Beatles hit written by George 
Harrison celebrating the 
arrival of spring. The lyrics 
will be shown on the screen 
as the WOLC continues its 

tradition of including a sin-
galong opportunity in its 
concerts.

This online concert will be 
free, accessed through the 
WOLC website at westot-
tawaladieschorus.ca. 

Presenting an online con-
cert is a challenge, both for 
the group’s music direc-
tor Sosun Suh and for the 
singers. The Christmas 
concert gave the singers ex-
perince presenting an online 
concert. 

But that does not eliminate 
the work that has to be done. 
Each member has to record 
her own part electronically 
at home, forwarding it to the 
director. In addition, each 
has to make a video of her-
self singing, in the appropri-
ate attire and with a prop as 
required. These individual 
videos are also sent to the 
director.

Suh then gets to work. She 
puts the voice and video 
parts together, a task that 

is not as easy as it sounds. 
That’s because the WOLC 
sings three and four-part 
harmonies. So each song 
has to be combined and syn-
chronized to come up with 
the completed video.

Doing the concert virtually 
has not eliminated the need 
for members to rehearse. 
Singers of the various parts 
rehearse together virtually 
each week, even though they 
are muted and cannot hear 
one another. Every Sunday 

the whole group rehearses 
in the same way. All of this 
is essential because it pro-
vides an opportunity for the 
singers to learn the dynam-
ics and emotion behind the 
music as conveyed by Suh. 

“Emotion makes music 
totally different,” she says in 
explaining the importance 
of the singers knowing the 
emotional ingredients need-
ed for each song.

Suh and accompanist Peter 
Brown will be special musi-
cal guests at the concert, per-
forming a song together. Suh 
will be playing her haegeum, 
a traditional Korean string 
instrument that is like a ver-
tical fiddle with two strings 
played with a wooden bow. 

The chorus had 32 mem-
bers participate in its 
Christmas concert and there 
will be 34 in this upcoming 
spring offering. Suh says the 
concert will convey “happi-
ness, joy and a bright mood”.

jcurry@ottawavoice.ca

Submitted
WOLC director Sosun Suh BY JOHN CURRY

Village Square Park in Stittsville is getting a facelift that will 
see the play structures renewed this year.

The existing structures including a water tower with slide 
and a train were installed when the park was developed in 
1996.  Current accessibility standards will also be added.

The railway theme of the existing playground will be re-
tained. This came through loud and clear in the recent public 
consultation. Sixty-six responses to an online survey re-
vealed the importance of preserving the past going forward.

Play features requested included slides of different sizes, 
swings, a train and a climbing element. There were also sug-
gestions for benches, lighting, bike racks, shade and pro-
tection for children playing next to the Trans Canada Trail.

All of this input is now being considered by a city design 
team developing a concept plan.

jcurry@ottawavoice.ca

John Curry photo
Village Square Park in Stittsville will be given a new look this 
year although the railway theme will be continued.

Change coming to Village Square
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1717 Bear Hill Road, Carp, ON K0A 1L0
Email: golf@greensmere.com   Fax: (613) 839-7773

WE ARE ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR THE FOLLOWING
POSITIONS FOR THE 2021 GOLF SEASON:

• Lounge Manager, Cooks, Servers and Beverage Cart Servers
• Pro Shop Assistants, Driving Range/Cart Pen Maintenance, 

Player’s Assistants
• Spray/Irrigation Technicians (day & night), Equipment 

Operators, Greenskeepers

All positions are seasonal, full and/or part-time and some weekends/
holidays are required.  Experience is not required for all positions, only the 
commitment and willingness to learn.

Go to greensmere.com/employment to apply. Calls for interviews will 
begin by the end of March and only those being considered for the positions 
will be contacted.

• Landscaping by a Professional Team
• Award Winning Company

40
YEARS

Matheson Landscaping Services LTD.
613-839-2730

mathesonlandscaping@rogers.com

•SHRUBS & TREES
       •SHAPING
             •PRUNING

City Watch: Small business tax cut, OC Transpo changes, shutdown of city facilities
BY PATRICK UGUCCIONI

City proposes tax cut for small businesses
Saying it would have been nice to see it sooner, nev-

ertheless the president of the Stittsville Business Asso-
ciation is welcoming a proposed 10 percent cut to small 
business property taxes.
The savings amounts to $1,000 annually for small busi-

nesses. Larger commercial entities will see an approxi-
mate .7 percent increase to make up the difference.
If the province matches the local tax adjustment, it 

could put another $500 annually back into the pockets 
of small business owners.
In announcing the initiative, Mayor Jim Watson said 

landlords are expected to pass on the savings to tenants. 
If they do not, they will have the benefit clawed back.
“It is good to see the city taking proactive steps to assist 

our struggling small business sector,” said Allan Ryan. 
“Every dollar of relief is certainly welcome and small 
business owners can benefit from such assistance.”
Ryan couldn’t leave it there, however, turning the other 

cheek to criticize the city’s early refusal at the onset of the 
pandemic to defer property tax payments out further.
With the third wave of the pandemic here and busi-

nesses facing the ill effects of another month-long shut-
down, Ryan hopes that everyone continues to make an 
effort to support struggling entrepreneurs.

Stittsville Coun. Glen Gower explains 
more detailed information on how the 
proposal will be rolled out will come 
at a future finance and economic de-
velopment committee. The tax adjust-
ment would be in place for 2022, he 
said.
The list of proposed eligible proper-

ties includes the vast majority of small 
offices, small commercial with resi-
dential, small retail, various mixed-use 

Submitted
Glen Gower

properties, restaurants, fast food, small auto-repair/
detailing shops, driving ranges, taverns, motels and 
inns, daycares, recreational sports clubs, assembly halls 
and clubs. The proposal also includes commercial and 
industrial condominiums, as well as neighbourhood 
shopping centres under 15,000 square feet, as these are 
mostly occupied by small businesses.
‘I’m very pleased that it will lead to permanent and 

predictable financial relief for 7,800 small businesses in 
our city, which will no doubt help them reinvest in their 
business and rebound after the pandemic,’’ said Mayor 
Jim Watson.

Service adjustments coming for OC Transpo
Transit managers have put a plan before council that 

will see service adjustments save $5.5 million this year 
and double that annually starting in 2022.
General Manager John Manconi walked OC Transit 

commissioners through the proposal last week that will 
see changes to route frequency and the elimination of 
others starting June 21.
The pitch is in answer to growing complaints that bus-

es were running on many routes with little or no passen-
gers.
At this point in the more than year-long pandemic, 

Manconi says ridership on routes used primarily by 

Submitted
OC Transpo bus service in Stittsville will be changing due to 
adjustments being made to save money.

customers travelling from suburban areas into the core 
have declined the most, while numbers on routes serv-
ing (for the most part) essential workers going to hospi-
tals, shopping areas, and some other employment loca-
tions has remained higher.
OC Planning director pointed out overall ridership as of 

the end of February was down more than 70 percent of 
pre-pandemic levels.
Upper levels of government filled the funding gap in 

2020 caused by the steep decline in fare revenues and 
added costs associated with COVID-19 costs. The City 
has received confirmation of additional provincial and 
federal monies through the end of 2021. Coupled with 
the proposed service adjustments and delaying some 
planned capital expenditures, Manconi says the transit 
company should be on solid footing at year’s end. 
There are several components to the service adjust-

ments, which include:
• The temporary suspension of selected peak-period 

routes with very low ridership and where there are other 
nearby transit service options available.
• Frequency reductions on certain routes to better 

match actual current ridership levels.
• Routes being shortened where parallel service is avail-

able.
• Service improvements on several routes, including 

those serving hospitals, shopping districts, and growing 
employment areas, to respond to current travel needs.
In Stittsville specifically, the proposed adjustments 

would affect service on peak period routes 261, 262, 263, 
which will be reduced to every 30 minutes. Service will 
also be reduced on the extensions to Gatineau or routes 
61 and 63.
There will, however, be enhanced service on routes 

where ridership has remained stable, such as route 62. 
The improvements will mean more frequent and later 
evening service and new Saturday and Sunday service 
to Kanata and Stittsville.
Coun. Gower dismisses calls for deeper service cuts 

saying in his message to constituents on his website 
there are many reasons to keep transit operating even 
during the pandemic. He explains people who are using 
transit now are the people who need it the most.
He fears cutting further now would make it more dif-

ficult to ramp service back up in the recovery stage.

City facilities to close during shutdown
The April provincial pandemic shutdown will tempo-

rarily close City-managed recreation and cultural facili-
ties for most indoor activities, limit the capacity at out-

door recreation amenities and suspend in-person City 
counter services. 
 The temporary closures will not impact the operations 

for respite centres, vaccination clinics, COVID-19 as-
sessment centres, municipal childcare centres, before-
and-after school programs and inclusive recreation pro-
grams.
In line with typical seasonal opening dates, ball dia-

monds will remain closed until May 1, and sports fields 
will remain closed until May 15. Permits for synthetic 
turf fields are suspended until further notice.

With files from John Curry.

John Curry photo
The CardelRec recreation complex in Stittsville is one of the 
city’s recreation facilities affected by the provincial shutdown 
that took effect on Saturday, April 3.
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 By: Jim Watson
 A few months ago, staff at the City Archives 

notifi ed me that on March 20, 2021 I would 
surpass Stanley Lewis as the longest serving 
Mayor in Ottawa’s history. That got me 
thinking about how grateful I am to be Mayor 
of our wonderful city. I also refl ected on a 
few of the projects I am proud of. With limited 
space, here are a few highlights that couldn’t 
have happened without the support of many 
people over the years.

ENVIRONMENT - Protecting Ottawa from 
climate change for future generations through 
the Ottawa River Action Plan (ORAP), the 
Combined Sewage and Storage Tunnel 
(CSST) and record investments in growing the 
city’s tree canopy.

LRT - Advancing one of the largest 
infrastructure projects in the city’s history, 
after years of dithering, to better connect 
all four corners of Ottawa to the downtown 
core through continued partnerships with the 
federal and provincial governments.

BRIDGE BUILDER - Connecting communities 
through multi-use bridges in all corners of the 
city: the Vimy Memorial Bridge, the Adàwe 
Crossing, the Flora Footbridge, the Corktown 
Footbridge, the Jackie Holzman Bridge and 
later this year the Prince of Wales Bridge.

INVEST OTTAWA -  Seeing the creation 
of Invest Ottawa and the opening of the 
Innovation Centre to deliver economic 
development programs and initiatives that 
increase entrepreneurial momentum, wealth 
and jobs in the national capital region.

OTTAWA ART GALLERY - Opening a vital 
visual arts institution and cultural meeting 
place for residents and visitors to enjoy 
free of charge in the city’s downtown core, 
highlighting local and world-renowned talent.

CENTRAL LIBRARY - Breaking ground on 
a joint net zero carbon facility with Library & 
Archives Canada that will be an accessible 
and welcoming space for all to connect, 
learn, discover and create.

COMMUNITY CENTRES - Opening 
several recreation facilities to growing 
neighbourhoods across the city with 
improved programming, equipment and 
accommodations.

LANSDOWNE PARK - Overseeing the 
revitalization and improvement of an essential 
space with a new stadium for large events, 
increased green space with a community 
garden, housing and retail that has attracted 
hundreds of thousands of visitors over the last 
decade.

TOURISM – OTTAWA 2017 - Spearheading 
the creation of a group in charge of putting 
together a full year of activities and events for 
Canada’s sesquicentennial that saw millions 
of visitors in the nation’s capital to experience: 
La Machine, Red Bull Crashed Ice, the Juno 
Awards, the NHL 100 Classic and the Grey 
Cup, to name a few.

IMPROVED GOVERNMENT RELATIONS 
- Fostering greater collaboration with the 
Mayor of Gatineau on projects involving both 
municipalities and successfully advocating 
for ex-offi cio seats on the National Capital 
Commission’s board of directors for enhanced 
transparency and partnerships.
COVID RELIEF AND SUPPORT 

FOR SMALL BUSINESSES - Working 
collaboratively with Ottawa Public Health 
and all City partners to lead the province in 
the response to the pandemic.

Again, my thanks to the
residents of Ottawa 

or the honour of
serving our community.

A SPECIAL MILESTONE, THANKS TO THE PEOPLE OF OTTAWA

Deep in the Art of Stittsville:
Landscape painter Josie Braden

BY JOHN CURRY

Josie Braden loves to 
paint landscapes, many 
found only a few miles 
away in the Stittsville 
countryside.

The longtime artist has 
had a recent fling with 
“plein air”, painting using 
pastels. Her first love for 
watercolours continues 
to be her main focus.

For Braden, her art has 
not been a solitary journey. 
She likes the company of 
other artists, a feeling that 
she believes others share. 

“It’s a world of its own,” 
she claims. 

Her associations with 
other artists have come 
from workshops and in-
struction, art groups, stu-
dio tour experiences and 
art shows. 

Her first experience was 
with Randolph Parker, 
a watercolour instruc-
tor. Their two years of 
classes together focused 
on watercolours ended 
when Parker moved to 
Vancouver but Josie’s 
watercolour roots were 
established.

She was involved with 

Submitted
Josie Braden

the Stittsville artists who 
launched the Artrise 
Gallery at the former 
Stittsville Flea Market. 
She also took part in the 
popular Stittsville Studio 
Art Tour. 

Braden recalls these 
events as not only being 
fun but also being a vehi-
cle to grow the Stittsville 
art community.

She has taken numer-
ous workshops and class-
es with the Kanata Art 
Club, learning from not 
only local instructors but 
some from other areas. In 
addition, she has partici-
pated in numerous juried 

shows held by the Ottawa 
Watercolour Society.

In 2016, Braden received 
a prestigious award from 
the Ottawa Art Association 
for her first place in wa-
tercolours in the group’s 
annual juried show. The 
Silver Bowl Trophy she re-
ceived dated back to 1951.

One of her most memo-
rable experiences was 
attending a workshop 
with artist Zoltan Szabo 
in Deep River. This led to 
her becoming involved 
with a group known as the 
East Central Ontario Art 
Association. It not only 
has juried shows but also 
hosts painting excursions 
including some to inter-
national destinations like 
the south of France and 
Tuscany in Italy. Braden 
has shared many enjoy-
able times with fellow art-
ists in this group.

Two summers ago, before 
the pandemic, she and 
a friend, Brenda Beattie, 
launched a very popular 
“plein air” painters group 
the two hope to revive 
when life returns to nor-
mal after the pandemic

jcurry@ottawavoice.ca

Art exhibition affected by pandemic
BY JOHN CURRY

Members of the Art Mad Artists group of 
Stittsville were happy when their artwork  
exhibition at the Stittsville branch of the 
Ottawa Public Library was extended for a 
month to the end of April.

The show features works by Gerry 
Chamberlain, Maggie Madden, Linda 
Gorman and Janet Knowles.

But  then another pandemic loickdown 
happened as of Saturday, April 3. This  has 
closed the Stittsville library  for April except 
for contactless drop-off and pick-up or ac-
cess to a computer. There is no browsing 
around the facility allowed.

Before the pandemic and its restrictions, 
the Art Mad Artists group met weekly at the 
library.  Its website can be found at artmad-
artists.blogspot.com.

jcurry@ottawavoice.ca

John Curry photo
Janet Knowles (left) and Maggie Madden 
(right) of the Art Mad Artists of Stittsville hold 
the painted wood sculpture done by group 
member Gerry Chamberlain entitled “The 
Psychedelic Breakdown, Isolation Project No, 
16” which was created in the summer of 2020 
during the pandemic. 
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Complete 
Care

Symphony Complete Care 
is a truly all-inclusive 

and hassle-free solution
for you and your loved

one!
 
 

Call Gabrielle at (613)-663-2272 or email at

crckanata@symphonyseniorliving.com for more

information or to book a tour!

*Services provided in memory care neighbourhoods only

Offered- Flat fee of
$500/month

'ALL INCLUSIVE'
PRICING

SERVICES &
CARE

RENT
& UTILITIES

24 HR SECURITY AND
RPN COVERAGE

INCONTINENCE
PRODUCTS AND
MANAGEMENT

ALL PERSONAL CARE
NEEDS PROVIDED FOR

IN-HOUSE

 MEDICATION
ADMINISTRATION

TWO PERSON
TRANSFER OR

MECHANICAL LIFT

IN-HOUSE PHYSICIAN
FEES

 MEMORY CARE 
 SERVICES*

Included

Included

Included

Included

Included

Included

SYMPHONY COMPLETE
CARE

Included

Sometimes
Included

X

X

X

X

X

Not offered in
most retirement

homes

Included
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HAZELDEAN GARDENS RETIREMENT RESIDENCE
6130 Hazeldean Road, Stittsville K2S 2M2         www.hazeldeangardens.ca

CALL 613-903-6949 FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO SCHEDULE A TOUR

Th e Ott awa area’s premier
retirement residence located

nearby in the heart of Stitt svill e

COVID-19 has created unprecedented challenges for everyone. especially seniors. The two 
greatest issues for seniors are their physical safety and emotional wellbeing. At Hazeldean 
Gardens we are well prepared to deal with both of these concerns.

Registered nursing staff are on site at all times to monitor our residents’ health, and respond 
whenever they may be needed. Residents, and their families, have peace of mind knowing 
they are safe and secure without having to worry about the numerous chores that are a 
necessary part of living on one’s own. 

Although often overlooked, emotional wellbeing is equally important. Limited contact with family and friends 
can lead to feelings of isolation and depression. At Hazeldean Gardens, there is a real sense of community 
where residents can socialize with others of similar age, and who have similar interests. There is always 
something to do – whether it’s aqua-fi t in our warm salt-water pool, seated yoga, movies in our theatre, bingo, 
a game of pool, cards, crafts, live entertainment, and so much more.

FEEDBACK FROM SOME OF OUR RESIDENTS AND FAMILY MEMBERS:

“I appreciate all you are doing to ensure the residents’ health, safety, and 
enjoyment of life.”     Susan B.

“Ever since my mother moved to Hazeldean Gardens, she has been much 
happier. There are plenty of activities that she participates in and the facilities are 
exceptional.”     Ole J.

“Bravo to all your team at Hazeldean Gardens. Staying outbreak free is an 
amazing feat.”     Carol Anne C.

“There is no place I would rather be.”     Louise B.

“I’m safe and among friends. Hazeldean Gardens is my bubble.”     .Joan L.

WE’RE READY
WHEN YOU ARE! 


